
� Blended frappes

� Hot, iced and blended coffees, 

cocoas and chai

� Bubble tea and boba

� Blended kids drinks

� Iced and shaken lemonades
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Dragonfly Blended Cremes Chai Tea Lattes Blended Ice Coffees Blended Cremes 

Blend, pour and serve joy

for Every Indulgence 
Simple Mixes 

P O R T F O L I O  

PRODUCTS

Kidz
 
Kreamz

 
Cocoas

 
Lemonade Better for You 

60% of consumers 
love or like mochas

Datassential, 2023

68% of specialty 
coffee category 

servings are cold 
coffee beverages �

Kerry proprietary 

research, 2020

Horchata expected 
to grow on menus 
by 28% over next 

4 years 

Datassential, 2023

� Premium, on-trend drinks

� Quick and easy prep � no barista needed

� Big profitability in every drink

� Popular and versatile flavors

� Consistent taste and texture

Made with 100% Arabic coffee 
and coffee house favorites 

� 12 flavor varieties
� 5/3.5 lbs bags
� 18-month shelf life

Premium caffeine-free mixes in 
a variety of indulgent flavors 

� 7 flavor varieties
� 5/3.5 lbs bags
� 18-month shelf life

Bold flavors perfect for 
boba and bubble tea 

� 6 flavor varieties
� 5/3.5 lbs bags
� 12-month shelf life

Instant, signature chai flavor 
that can be served hot or cold 

� 5 flavor varieties
� 5/3.5 lbs bags and 10 oz canisters
� 12-month shelf life

Low-fat base made with nonfat 
milk and real sugar in colorful 
flavors kids can�t resist 

� 3 flavor varieties
� 5/3.5 lbs bags
� 18-month shelf life

Sweet taste and vital nutrients 
with added protein; carb 
conscious mix available 

� 3 flavor varieties
� 5/3.5 lbs bags and 10 oz canisters
� 12- 18-month shelf life

Easy to prepare, high-quality 
natural lemonade mix 

� 5/3.5 lbs bags
� 12-month shelf life

Frozen or hot, chocolaty 
indulgence is just a blend away

� 2 flavor varieties
� 5/3.5 lbs bags
� 12- to 18-month shelf life


